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A
TRAFFIC SIGNAL WILL BE INSTALLED AT THE

Mass Ave intersection with Walnut Street and Park

Avenue, as part of the construction of the

Indianapolis Cultural Trail.

That was among the facts which are emerging as planning

continues for the trail’s Northeast Corridor, which will con-

nect the northern end of the Alabama Street corridor to the

Monon Trail by winding its way through Chatham Arch.

While construction crews make real progress on the first

leg of the Indianapolis Cultural Trail along Alabama Street,

planners have completed about 30 percent of the design work

for next summer’s phase, project manager Melody Park

reported to the Aug. 1 meeting of the Mass Ave Commercial

Development Plan Coordinating Committee.

The new traffic signal will come to the intersection

anchored by Dean Johnson Design, Yat’s Restaurant and the

Metro Restaurant. But that is not the only intersection affect-

ed by the trail’s arrival.

� A three-way stop will be installed on the East End,

where Mass Ave turns north to become Bellefontaine Street

and a short section of 9th Street intersects with Mass Ave just

across from R Bistro restaurant. That juncture will be devel-

oped as a gathering space.

� A traffic signal will be added to the intersection of
Bellefontaine and East 10th Street, just west of Interstate 65,

and traffic will be right-turn-only on to 10th Street. Some

curbside parking will probably be added along 10th Street.

� Additional lighting will be placed along the Cultural
Trail wherever it is deemed necessary. The lights are 16-foot

columnar structures which look much light a fluorescent tube

planted vertically.

� The historic bricks removed from the alley connecting
Mass Ave to College Avenue will be donated to the Chatham

Arch Neighborhood Association. The alley will be closed to
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vehicular traffic, with the possible exception of fire,

police and trash service use. Those options are still

being evaluated.

The lengthy 800 block of Mass Ave will be con-

verted to parallel parking to accommodate the

Cultural Trail. (The trail was purposely not placed

on  another other block of Mass Ave because too

much parking would be lost along the narrow com-

mercial artery. That situation is not the case east of

College Avenue, where the right-of-way is much

wider.)

The 2008 construction season will also include

the North Corridor, which will head west from the

Alabama-North Street intersection, across the

American Legion Mall, then follow Walnut and St.

Clair streets to Indiana Avenue.

One element of that leg will include the complete

reconstruction of St. Clair Street between West

Street and Indiana Avenue in the Ransom Place

neighborhood. That stretch of pavement is in bad

need of replacement, Park reported at a brown-bag

lunch event, conducted in late July in the Indiana

History Center. The trail will run along the south

side of St. Clair Street in that stretch.

Park also reported that the lengthy northern leg

would take more than one construction season to

complete. �

Alabama Street progress T
HE INDIANAPOLIS CULTURAL TRAIL

is beginning to take real shape, especially

with the laying of the  colorful brick

pavers along the Alabama Street leg of the 7½-

mile pedestrian and bicycle trail.

As the pavers are laid, onlookers will be able

to determine the bicycle pathways (hexagonal

pavers), the pedestrian pathways (blue-cast

stone) and the buffer areas (limestone in color).

Crosswalks will be brightly colored, using pat-

terned thermoplastic coating to make it clearly

visible to all motorists that they are approaching

a pedestrian-friendly zone.

Traffic lights will also be re-timed where

driving lines intersect with the trail, to give

pedestrians more time to cross.

Construction of the first leg is on schedule

for completion this fall, with the next step

involving the rebuilding of the opposite corners

on all intersections which are part of the trail.

All corners of each interesection involved in the

trail will be reconfigured as “bump-outs” to

match the trail corners, although they will not

feature the trail’s distinctive paving. One of

those corners, on the northeast corner of Mass

Ave and Vermont Street, is adjacent to the Old

Point Tavern.

While “hardscape” work will be completed

before the onset of winter,  landscaping work for

the eastern leg of  the trail will not begin until

next spring. �

THE NORTHEAST CORRIDOR will begin at
the northern end of the Alabama Street leg, now
under construction. It will run east on North
Street to New Jersey Street, north one block to
Walnut Street, then east (along the north side of
Walnut Street) to Mass Ave.

The trail will cross Mass Ave, then run north-
east a short distance to the alley which runs
alongside the Metro Niteclub and Restaurant.
The trail will then take an usual jog off a main
artery – traveling down an alley and near the
Scholar’s Inn patio dining area east to College
Ave, along the north side of Mill No. 9 condos.
The trail will run north along College Avenue to
Mass Ave, where it turns northeast again toward
the East End.
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� Workers lay the brick pavers at the intersection of Alabama and Vermont
streets next to the rear of Lockerbie Marketplace.                            

MMOORREE  PPAASSTT  CCOOVVEERRAAGGEE:

� Page 4: From May 2007, a map of the
Alabama/Vermont Street intersection with

Mass Ave.

� Page 5: From November 2006, coverage
of the big kick-off.

� Page 8: A map of the proposed route of
the Indianapolis Cultural Trail.
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Cultural Trail

intersections

– such as

this one at

Mass Ave,

Alabama and

Vermont

streets – 

feature

bumpouts

to make the

crossings

more 

pedestrian-

friendly.

While the

trail will run

down the

east side of

Alabama

Street, note

that at all

corners of

each 

intersection 

will be

redesigned

with

bumpouts

to maintain 

the proper 

balance.

Note: The

Cultural Trail

crosswalks

will not be

brick as

shown, but

instead

brightly

colored to

help tell

motorists

that caution

is needed.

Illustrations 

by Rundell

Ernstberger

Associates, LLC

Church 
parking lot

PUBLIC ART COMING: An installation tentatively titled “Mables” is being proposed for
the intersection shown here. The installation will consist of three large marbles, the
biggest being 11½ feet in diameter. Full details of the plan were not available when
Urban Times went to press.
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BY BILL BROOKS

S
CORE ONE FOR THE PEDESTRIANS AND

the bicyclists. Score one for folks who live

Downtown and already know about archaic

ideas such as sidewalks.

Score one for George Amberson – the ill-fated focus

of Booth Tarkington’s Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, “The

Magnificent Ambersons” – a man doomed by his failure

to see how the automobile would change the city’s demo-

graphics and lifestyles.

And score one for Indianapolis, which is embarking

upon the biggest idea since Carl Fisher turned a Westside

pasture into an automobile racetrack – perhaps the

biggest idea to hit since Alexander Ralston turned wilder-

ness into the future capital of the young State of Indiana.

This isn’t thinking outside the box; it’s using the box

as a stepstool so the city can climb into the 21st Century. 

It is – in the words of Brian Payne, president of the

Central Indiana Community Foundation – taking 7½

miles of downtown traffic lanes away from cars and giv-

ing them to people on foot, people on bicycles, to people

with baby strollers.

“It” is the Indianapolis Cultural Trail, an idea that

belonged first to Payne, president of the Central Indiana

Community Foundation. Why not build a Monon Trail-

I’m not sure he’s wrong about automobiles,” he said. “With all their speed forward they may be a step backward in civilization –

that is, in spiritual civilization. It may be that they will not add to the beauty of the world, nor to the life of men’s souls.  I am not

sure. But automobiles have come, and they bring a greater change in our life than most of us expect. … and it may be that

George is right, and that the spiritual alteration will be bad for us. Perhaps, ten or twenty years from now, if we can see the

inward change in men by that time, I shouldn’t be able to defend the gasoline engine, but would have to agree with him that

automobiles ‘had no business to be invented.’”
From “The Magnificent Ambersons,”

by Indianapolis’s own Booth Tarkington, 1918

A downtown dream comes true
TThhee  CCuullttuurraall  TTrraaiill  hhaass  tthhee  ppootteennttiiaall  ttoo  sseett  IInnddyy  aappaarrtt  ffrroomm  tthhee  rreesstt

Illustrations provided by Runsdell Ernstberger Associates, LLC

� The trail along Alabama Street at the New York Street intersection (left). The design is considered “typical,” because the final design will depend

upon feedback from stakeholders affected by the trail – and may even vary from section to section to harmonize with the different cultural districts.

A series of public meetings will be conducted to help make the final determinations.



type pathway to circle the heart of

Downtown, linking not only the city’s

top cultural amenities but also the cul-

tural      districts such as Mass Ave

and the Wholesale District? Why not

build a pathway that will serve as a

hub for the rapidly expanding green-

ways system that is now reaching into

the suburban counties?

It is now an idea that belongs to the

entire city, having been fully

embraced by Mayor Bart Peterson and

his staff, chief among them then-

Deputy Mayor Jane Henegar and

Keira Amstutz, now the mayor’s chief

counsel and director of policy.

Peterson was quick to understand

Payne’s belief that the Cultural Trail

would not only be a first-class ameni-

ty for those of us who live here – but

much more so a symbol for

Indianapolis in the same way the

Gateway Arch serves St. Louis or the

Space Needle serves Seattle.

“The Cultural Trail will be an icon

for the City of Indianapolis,” Peterson

said when the trail was formally

unveiled on Oct. 13. “It will be a cele-

bration of our city and its Downtown,

a celebration of our remarkable green-

way trails, a celebration of arts and

culture in city of Indianapolis.”

But Peterson said the Cultural Trail

is about much more than culture or

recreation. He sees it as a major eco-

nomic development tool.

“If anyone needs any down-on-the-

ground, practical reason we should do

anything like this, I want to say that

when I first came into office  many

top corporate CEOs talked to me and

said the most important thing you can

do for economic development is to make the city interesting,

exciting, beautiful – because its about getting talent.

“That’s our greatest challenge,” the business leaders told

the mayor, “not tax abatement or infrastructure improve-

ments. Do everything you can.”

By this time, most folks have come to understand the con-

cept. The first news report about the Cultural Trail appeared

in The Lockerbie Letter (the forerunner of Urban Times) in

March 2003. That report focused on information provided by

Henegar, who pointed out that the main obstacle was – as is

almost always the case – money.

Payne, the idea man, was well-positioned to do something

about that. Over the ensuing three years, he has lined up

“community partners” including the Greater Indianapolis

Chamber of Commerce; the Arts Council of Indianapolis;

Preliminary sketches show how the Cultural Trail would find its way

up the 800 block of Mass Ave (above, looking toward the East End).
All illustrationsprovided by Runsdell Ernstberger Associates, LLC
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BioCrossroads; Greenways

Foundation; Indiana Sports Corp.;

Indianapolis Convention and Visitors

Association; Indianapolis Cultural

Development Commission;

Indianapolis Downtown, Inc.; The

Indy Partnership; IUPUI; Keep

Indianapolis Beautiful; and White

River State Park.

Along the way, Payne and city offi-

cials were able to secure 15 million in

federal transportation dollars – but it

wasn’t until Payne approached local

philanthropists Gene and Marilyn

Glick that it became time to dance.

The Glicks came forward with $15

million – three times what Payne had

asked for – as long as the Cultural

Trail would become a symbol of peace

and humanitarianism. Payne called it,

instead of the usual vertical monu-

ment, a 370,000-foot-long horizontal

monument.

For their major contribution (and

because they wanted the city’s name to

remain at the forefront), the

Indianapolis Cultural Trail will be sub-

titled “A Legacy of Gene and Marilyn

Glick.”

The contribution put Payne & Co.

at $34 million – but the work is not

done, since the project has a price tag

of just over $50 million.

Work on the Cultural Trail will

begin next year along Alabama Street,

the eastern leg of the main loop. The

2008 schedule includes the spur that

will shoot northeast from Alabama and

North streets to the Monon Trail, wind-

ing through Chatham Arch on New

Jersey, Walnut and College streets

before going up the 800 block of Mass Ave.

When finished, the 7½ mile loop will be liberally sprin-

kled with public art and tributes to humanitarians. It will,

Payne believes, “completely change the way our nation and

the world perceives Indianapolis.”

Payne thinks it is not enough for Indianapolis to build its

reputation by pleasantly surprising visitors.

“We think that’s terrific,” he said, “but we don’t think

that’s good enough for the 21st Century. To be a competitive,

world-class thriving city in a very competitive global market-

place,” he said, “what we need to do is make people think

about Indianapolis differently before they ever get here, and

cause them to get here.”

George Amberson might even like it.   �

�� This preliminary drawing, provided by Runsdell Ernstberger Associates, LLC, shows how the Cultural Trail is envisioned along Alabama Street,
which is phase one of the construction schedule set to begin next year. The leg linking the Downtown loop to the Monon Trail is on the timetable for

2008 construction. 
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1  Monument Circle

2  City Market

3  Murat Centre

4  Athenaeum

5  Riley Towers 1 & 2

5  Central Library

6  Scottish Rite Cathedral

7  USS Indianapolis Memorial

6  Indiana State Museum

7  Eiteljorg Museum of American 

Indians and Western Art

8  Indiana Statehouse
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(In addition to heading straight down Virginia Avenue to

Fountain Square, the trail would feature an offshoot 

north on East Street to Louisiana Street,  then south 

on College Avenue back to Virginia Avenue

Current plans make it more likely that the Cultural Trail will not

run along Market Street and through Monument Circle, but

instead follow Washington Street.


